
 

Encrypt folders and drives with just one mouse click Automatically lock selected items Protects even folders and drives The only way to access the protected items is to unlock them Automatically exits after specified idle period Creates a master password Additional Information: All files/folders/drives must be on different drives. For security reasons, the application is not allowed to be accessed on un-locked
items. If you create the master password on a non-standard system and then you will need to move the files/folders/drives to the standard one. Using an incorrect master password can lead to data being irreversibly lost. Keyword: Master Guard File Agent was developed to make searching for files easier. The application allows you to find the requested information in your computer, regardless of its structure.
The search is conducted by making use of the indexed data and then through a customizable user interface. The application provides a variety of helpful functions. It allows you to add a list of folders, subfolders, archives, files, and entire hard drives to its search engine. You can also select a file’s type, size and an attribute. The files will be displayed with the file type, attributes, size and date of the last
modification. You can use a combo box to filter the search results, or you can sort them based on the selected options. The application even allows you to specify the number of matches you want to see, thus rendering the search even faster. You can protect the results you get from other users, which is not the case with other similar applications. The items you display can be locked, so other users cannot access
them. The program allows you to include the information you want to search for in the search box. To do so, just enter the relevant keyword. A wizard will then automatically provide the necessary information. The application is extremely user-friendly. If you are not familiar with the Windows interface, File Agent will easily teach you the basics. Using it will make your work easier and faster. Additional
Information: The application allows you to add folders to its database. The search is conducted in its database and files/folders are displayed according to the selected options. The applications can be protected by a master password, which is required to access it. Keyword: File Agent System Commander is an application designed for assisting you with managing your data. The program not only helps you with
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KEYMACRO will ensure the integrity of all the communications with the FTP server. Award winning FTP Client with Active FTP Server Security Gpl Pro Edition with all features of basic version and more. Numerous saving and loading features. Built-in scheduler to automatically upload daily backup files. Free Easy-to-use Interface. Advanced mode to transfer folders with sub-folders. Free. Turn your
computer into a powerful CD/DVD burner! With JROCK you can easily create CD/DVDs from any type of files, or even entire folders. JROCK keeps track of the whole process and lets you create your very own unique CDs and DVDs with custom cover art, in addition to letting you burn files, folders, m4a/mp3/wma/wmv/3gp, avi, mp4, jpg, gif, png, jpeg, and more. Jest for a Freeware Established in 2007,
Jest is an advanced and easy to use JAVA FTP Client that lets you upload and download files and folders to FTP servers, and it has plenty of features such as password protected FTP login, batch upload/download, viewing, editing, transferring files, setting size limits, security, keyword searches, and more! SQL Server Proxy Manager is a Free SQL Server Agent Proxy and SQL Server Agent Service Manager
which helps you to monitor, manage, and automate the SQL Server Agent jobs. It provides a free web based interface to connect, monitor and to manage your SQL Server Agents from anywhere in the World. SQL Server Proxy Manager: -Automatically monitor your SQL Server Agent Jobs. -Free web based SQL Server Agent Proxy Management tool. -Completely free for the use and will not generate any
revenue. -Simple, user friendly interface. -Ability to pause, stop and start Jobs. SQL Server Proxy Manager provides an interface to configure the SQL Server Agent, through which you can monitor, manage and automate the SQL Server Agent Jobs. You can also monitor the SQL Server Agent Jobs status directly from SQL Server Proxy Manager. You can manage the SQL Server Agent Jobs' settings, suspend
or disable the Jobs, check what Jobs are currently running or completed. You can also log failed Jobs by modifying Job history. SQL Server Proxy Manager: -Automatically monitor your SQL Server Agent Jobs. -Free web based SQL Server Agent Proxy Management tool. -Completely free for http://rocklive.tua-puchi.com/bbs2/joyful.cgi
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